
17 Sherford Crescent
Elburton, Plymouth, PL9 8DU

Detached Fletcher-built bungalow in a superb location within a quiet cul-de-sac, close to Elburton village.
Level plot with gardens to the front & rear, with a driveway & garage. Entrance porch & hallway, lounge &
separate dining room, kitchen, shower room & 2 double bedrooms. Double-glazing. Central heating. No
chain.

£280,000 null null null D



17 SHERFORD ROAD, ELBURTON, PLYMOUTH PL9 8DU

ACCOMMODATION
Entrance porch leading to the hallway.

HALLWAY
Providing access to the accommodation. Recessed cupboard.

LOUNGE 15'5 into bay x 12'10 (4.70m into bay x 3.91m)
Situated to the front. Dual aspect with window to the side and 3-sided
bay window to the front - both with fitted blinds. Coved ceiling. Fireplace
with a polished stone surround and hearth.

DINING ROOM 14'1 x 10'4 (4.29m x 3.15m)
Situated to the rear with a window overlooking the garden. Glazed
serving hatch into kitchen. Coved ceiling.

KITCHEN 12'6 x 8 '9 (3.81m x 2.67m)
Range of base and wall-mounted cabinets, matching fascias, work
surfaces and splash-backs. Single-drainer sink unit. Space and plumbing
for washing machine. Space for free-standing cooker. Separate space
for fridge and freezer. Small breakfast table to match the work surfaces.
Window to the side elevation with a roller blind. Obscured double-glazed
door leading to outside.

BEDROOM ONE 12'1 x 10'5 (3.68m x 3.18m)
Situated to the rear elevation with built-in bedside cabinets, headboard
with cupboards above an an original recessed wardrobe with hanging
rail and shelf. Coved ceiling.

BEDROOM TWO 10'10 x 8'  (3.30m x 2.44m)
Window to the front elevation with fitted blind. Free-standing wardrobe
unit. Coved ceiling.

SHOWER ROOM 7'10 x 7 into door recess (2.39m x 2.13m
into door recess)
Nicely-fitted with a generous, tiled shower enclosure and curved glass
screen. The shower system has a fixed head and an additional rinsing
attachment. The wc and basin are built into a cabinet providing storage
and concealing the cistern. The remaining walls are mostly tiled.
Obscured double-glazed window to the side elevation with fitted blind.
Spotlighting. Tiled floor.

GARAGE 16'  x 8 '  (4.88m x 2.44m)
Up-&-over door to the front elevation. Window to the side elevation.

OUTSIDE
A pathway provides pedestrian access to the main entrance with a
pathway leading around the side, accessing the rear. Along the other
side elevation a driveway continues alongside the bungalow and beyond,
leading to the detached, single garage. Integral outside storage
cupboard housing the Worcester gas boiler. The front garden has small
areas laid to lawn with bordering shrub and flowers. The rear garden is
also laid to lawn with bordering shrub and flower beds. Timber, pitched
roof summer house and timber garden shed.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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